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 The light of God illumes the light of sense,
And then the soul aspires to meet its God ;
A steed without a rider knows no way,
It wants a king to know the royal road.
Behold the sense which governed is by light,
A fine companion is this light to sense.
God's light adorns the sensual light,
This is the meaning of Light on light.*
Light physical drags down to earth beneath,
But light divine exalts to heavenly bliss-
All things of senses in a base world are,
God's light an ocean is, but sense a drop of dew.
Although this motor cannot be perceived,
Unless in virtuous effects a.nd in speech.
The sensual light is ponderous, inert,
Concealed within the eye's recess.
As you the sensual eye-light cannot see,
How find you light which is not of the eye ?
This world is swayed like chaff by the unseen wind,
Obeying helplessly the grace of God,
Which now conveys this chaff to sea and now to
land;
Sometimes it moistened is and sometimes dry;
The hand unseen is; but see the writing pen !
The horse gallops, no rider does appear,
In mountains now it roams, and now in vales,
It now exalted is and now abased,
It now drives to the right and now to left,
Is now in rose-groves, now in thorny paths.
Behold, the arrow flies without a bow!
Life can be seen, but where is Life of life ?
Break not the shaft, it is a royal one,
Although its nullity the mover knows';
God said: tlww heist not cast it, lut I cast, f
The acts of God precede all other acts,
You must your anger break and not the shaft,
Your wrathful eye turns milk to blood.
0 kiss the arrow, bear it to the king,
That shaft  defiled,  and moist   with  blood   of
yours.
The seen is weak, and mean and base,
But quick and strong the invisible is.
We are the game, but who is master of the net ?
We are the ball, but cannot see the bat.
Where is the arfcist who now tears, now sews ?
The naphtha-thrower who now quenches and now
burns,
Who now an infidel will make Siddiq, J
Aud now a saintly hermit of Zandiq ?§
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